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Unificationists from around the world were welcomed to the
Global Sunday Service at the Cheong Shim Peace World Center
in Korea. The following is an edited transcript from the English
verbal translation of True Mother's worldwide message. Edits
were made only to the grammar, not the message itself.

Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon

T

oday we are in the second spring by the Heavenly
Calendar of Cheon Il Guk.
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Spring is the season of hope. It is a time when we can
raise our dreams to a higher place.
However, in this beautiful season, the news that we hear
from around the nation and the world is filled with
sadness and conflict and is truly tragic. It is as if this
world is on a ship without a captain or a compass. We
are in unstable circumstances, like crashing after
meeting a violent storm or sinking after hitting a rock.
As we look at these problems, we, all Unificationist
families around the world and all warriors of
Unificationism, must rise! We cannot just sit idly and
wait, doing nothing. We cannot keep the blessing we’ve
received to ourselves. When we think about the 7 billion
people who are suffering as orphans, we have to let them
know that True Parents have been working with the
Heavenly Parent.
In light of that, I have relocated the Family Federation
for World Peace and Unification (FFWPU) international
headquarters to the Cheong Jeong Gung as of yesterday.
Through this, I have opened the providence here in this
holy ground where our Heavenly Parent can now rule
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and govern directly. Is that not something for which we
can be grateful?
These blessings cannot remain only for ourselves. When
we fulfill our mission of tribal messiahs, as true children
who resemble True Parents, we will be in the position of
ancestors. In order to fulfill this responsibility, we have
to rise. We cannot wait any longer. Even at this very
moment, there are countless people who are dying
without knowing that True Parents are here and alive.
Even though they live in the same age as True Parents,
they do not know this providential history. This is the
first time that this has come about, after 6,000 years of
suffering, and still they are not in the position to receive
this grace and blessing and just pass away tragically.
These are our brothers and sisters, and we need to think
about them, and when we do, we need to roll back our
sleeves, and rise up to the challenge.
We need to proclaim True Parents to the world
without reservation and let everyone know that without
True Parents, this world cannot survive. I believe that this
is the only way in which we can give back for receiving
the blessings that we have received from Heaven.
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Therefore, I have divided the continents into language
zones, and through this I want to give all humanity a
chance and opportunity to participate in the heavenly
providence quickly.
I have established special agents who will help fulfill the
task of spreading the blessings in these continents. Eight
special emissaries will testify of True Parents to all
humankind with you, and stand in the front line to
solve all problems. Named as the special envoy of
True Parents for North and South America is Dr.
Chang Shik Yang. So, all who are here today, please join
your hearts as one. I would be grateful if you would set
your hearts to this cause so that you are also
participating in the journey with the special emissaries
as they go. This special task will truly open the season of
spring for the whole world.
I would like to conclude my speech by asking all
members in the world to rise up until we reap the fruit.
Thank you very much.
Source: Have an electronic, downloadable PDF file of this content at
http://tinyurl.com/envoy444/ upon entering password of Aju (case sensitive).

Rev. Young Hwi Kim spoke on the occasion of his tour
of North American cities, in 2013, on the topic:

1945–2012: The Life of Rev. Dr. Moon
and the Fulfillment of True Parents
In an excerpted portion, Rev. Young Hwi Kim offers his
response to “How great are our True Parents?”

Rev. Kim references Proclamation—the Memorial Day
of the Greatest Victory of Cheon Il Guk (God’s Heavenly Kingdom)
by Rev. Dr. Sun Myung Moon.
That was November 17–18, 2011, between two days. This is by
the heavenly calendar; therefore this is almost the end of 2011,
the last part of December. Father worked so hard to bring this
day. Because of this he came to Las Vegas and then New York
and back to Korea to do it again. It is unhealthy for old men to
fly long distances. With the time lag, your body loses control,
but Father did it anyway. He knew that, and I think he also
already knew he didn’t have much time left of his life. Therefore
he was so hasty and busy and worked so hard.
“The record of the eternal victory is completed. It is finalized in
perfection and completion. Aju.” This is what Father said. He
signed here, dated, and added a very important final note, “The
oneness of the True Parents and True God is complete. God is
perfected, concluded and completed. Aju.”
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He wrote here, “God is perfected.” By whom is God perfected?
By True Parents. Father said that God, too, is growing. If God
has no physical or spiritual body, then what grows? God’s heart
grows because of all the things God faces. God’s heart becomes
bigger and bigger. God is now perfected; what does this mean?
God’s wish was to have substantial form, and now the wish is
fulfilled. Father said God was perfected, by True Parents. Was
there anybody who made God perfect before in history? No,
never. Never before, never after. Father is the only one who
could do this.
Here you understand the importance of the unity of Father and
Mother. If Father and Mother are not united, how can they ride
with God? Can they ride with God? No. Now with Father in
the spirit world, where will he come? Where will he come down
to when he comes to Earth? To Mother. You have to
understand that. Without Mother, Father cannot become True
Parents. Who is most important to Father? Mother is the most
important being. The unity between Father and Mother is so
important. Therefore, they have equal value. If there is no
Mother, there’s no Father. If there is no Father, there’s no
Mother. They are equal. Some people say that Mother is lower
than Father. No. If you admit that, you are saying that women
must be much lower than men, but at the same time you insist
on equality between men and women. In God there is male and
female; they are equal. Without one, the other cannot sustain.
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Therefore, when I explain the importance of Mother, I say that
in God there is a Mother God and Father God. If you
understand all of this, the only true explanation is that as the
oneness between True Parents and God is completed, Father
must come to Mother, no exception.
2012, the next year, was the final meeting: “Assembly to Inherit
and Accomplish the Opening of the Age of the Victory,
Liberation and Completion of the True Parents of Heaven,
Earth and Humankind.” In Japan they had the “Cosmic
Assembly to Declare the Age of the Victory, Liberation and
Completion of the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and
Humankind.” In Japan and Korea, we did this, including six
locations in Japan, March 6, 2012.
How great are our True Parents? You can understand that now.
In history there was no one who did this much work, even if
you compare the work of Jesus to that of True Parents. Jesus
could not bring a single person to God’s blood lineage. Jesus
could not do anything like that. He elevated people somewhat
and many went to paradise with Jesus, but they were still of
Satan’s blood lineage. God could not control them. They could
not enter God’s dominion. We Blessed Families are of God’s
blood lineage. Therefore, even if we do something wrong, we
don’t go to Satan’s side. We remain in God’s dominion. There is
a difference. Satan cannot take us to his side, because the blood
lineage is completely different. Father made this possible for us.
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We have many difficulties here around us. Do they matter so
much, do you think? Because Father finished his mission, there
is nothing to worry about. Many sad things happen, and of
course we regret them and hope for them not to happen. But
even though they happen, the providence still goes forward.
Time passes. All the people on Earth and the spirits in the spirit
world will undoubtedly come back to God’s side. This year, I
had an interview with Segye Ilbo, and said that we in this
century—all men and women on Earth—we will see the great
day of change come. Everyone will witness with their eyes the
great change of God and the providence coming on Earth and
in the spirit world.
So, is our future bright or what? Bright, right? I hope that we can all
do our part and share this glory and honor with our True Parents.
Source: Have an electronic, downloadable PDF file of this content at
http://tinyurl.com/envoy444/ upon entering password of Aju (case sensitive).

Video: What do 9/11, the 60th Anniversary of the founding of the United Nations
and the inauguration of the Universal Peace Federation have in common? Why not relive the inspiration through downloadable WMV (Windows Media Video format) files
at http://tinyurl.com/upf444/ upon entering password of Aju (case sensitive).
Additionally, a third WMV file, available to download, offers the special message
included in Rev. Dr Sun Myung Moon’s address to inaugurate the UPF: The Bering
Strait Bridge/Tunnel Project to unite East and West. If needing help to play the WMV
files, have instruction at http://www.tech-faq.com/how-to-play-wmv-files.html.

Read more: “Returning Resurrection” is the topic of a UTS Alumni Conference at:
http://www.utsalumni.org/projects/. A complete transcript of Rev Young Hwi Kim’s
address “1945–2012: The Life of Rev. Dr. Moon and the Fulfillment of True Parents” is
included along with much, much more.

